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Abstract

We presented a glycan-first glycopept ide search engine, pGlyco3, to comprehensively analyze

intact  N- and O-glycopept ides, including glycopept ides with monosaccharide-modificat ions. We

developed an algorithm, termed pGlycoSite, to localize the glycosylat ion sites and est imate the

localizat ion probabilit ies. We designed a number of experiments to validate the accuracy of

pGlyco3 as well as other frequent ly used or recent ly developed software tools. These experiments

showed that  pGlyco3 outperformed the other tools on both N- and O-glycopept ide ident ificat ion

accuracy especially at  the glycan level, without loss of the sensit ivity. pGlyco3 also achieved a

superior performance in terms of search speed. As pGlyco3 was shown to be accurate and flexible

for glycopept ide search with monosaccharide-modificat ions, we then discovered a

monosaccharide-modificat ion of Hex (or an uncommon monosaccharide) “ Hex+17.027 Da”  on

both O-mannose and N-glycopept ides in yeast  samples, and confirmed this monosaccharide based

on released N-glycans and isotopic labelling data. pGlyco3 is freely available on

ht tps:/ /github.com/ pFindStudio/ pGlyco3/ releases.

Introduction

Protein glycosylat ion is a fundamental post-t ranslat ional modificat ion (PTM ) that  is involved in

many biological funct ions1-3. In recent  years, tandem mass spectrometry (M S/M S) has been shown

to be a promising technique to analyze site-specific glycans on proteins4, 5. M odern M S instruments

have integrated different  fragmentat ion techniques for glycopept ide analysis, such as higher-

energy collisional dissociat ion (HCD), electron-t ransfer dissociat ion (ETD), electron-

t ransfer/ higher-energy collision dissociat ion (EThcD), and electron-t ransfer/ collision-induced

dissociat ion (ETciD)6, 7. HCD, especially the stepped collision energy HCD (sceHCD), could provide

abundant  glycopept ide Y ions (glycan Y ions with intact  pept ide attached) and quite a few b/ y ions
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of naked pept ides to ident ify the glycan parts and pept ide parts, respect ively8. The informat ion of

Y ions allows us to direct ly ident ify the ent ire glycan composit ion. But  the b/ y ions do not  provide

enough informat ion to determine mult iple glycosylat ion sites on a given sceHCD spectrum. ETxxD

(ETD, EThcD, and ETciD) could generate glycan-attached c/ z ions to not  only ident ify pept ides but

also deduce the glycosylat ion sites9-12.

Based on modern M S techniques, many glycopept ide search engines have been developed over

the last  decade. There are three major search st rategies for intact  glycopept ide ident ificat ion:

pept ide-first , glycan-removal, and glycan-first  searches. The pept ide-first  search is arguably the

most  widely used st rategy which is adopted by Byonic13, gpFinder14, GPQuest15, pM atchGlyco16,

GPSeeker17, and two recent ly developed tools M SFragger (M SFragger-Glyco18) and M etaM orpheus

(M etaM orpheus O-Pair19). This method first searches the pept ide part and then deduces the glycan

part  as a large variable modificat ion by considering some B/ Y ions. M SFragger and M etaM orpheus

use the pept ide ion-indexing technique20 to accelerate the pept ide-first  search. Glycan-removal

search deduces the pseudo pept ide masses from N-glycopept ide spect ra by using potent ial

reducing-end Y ions, and then it  modifies the spectral precursor masses as the pseudo pept ide

masses to ident ify pept ides using convent ional pept ide search engines21-23. The recent ly developed

O-search further extended the glycan-removal st rategy for O-glycopept ide ident ificat ion24. These

tools, especially Byonic, M SFragger and M etaM orpheus, have increased the ident ificat ion

sensit ivit y for glycoproteomics25; however, they do not  pay much at tent ion to control t he glycan-

level error rates. Glycan-first  search is mainly used in pGlyco software series8, 26, which first

searches the glycan parts to remove unreliable glycans and then search the pept ide parts. pGlyco

2.0 is the first  search engine that  can perform the glycan-, pept ide- and glycopept ide-level quality

control for glycopept ides. And it  was extended for peptide ident ificat ion and tandem mass tag

(TM T)-quant ificat ion with M S3 by SugarQuant27. But  pGlyco 2.0 only supports the search for

normal N-glycans of mammals in GlycomeDB28 with sceHCD spect ra, and hence users can hardly

apply it  for analyzing customized glycans or monosaccharide-modificat ions (e.g., phospho-Hex or

mannose-6-phosphate). Furthermore, modern glycopept ide search engines should consider site

localizat ion (SL) for site-specific O-glycopept ides, as ETxxD techniques have been widely used in

glycoproteomics. Graph-based SL algorithms have been developed in recent  years, such as

GlycoM ID for hydroxylysine O-glycosylat ion29 and M etaM orpheus for common O-glycosylat ion19,

but  accurate SL and its validat ion are st ill open problems.

Here, we proposed pGlyco3, a novel glycopept ide search engine that  enables analysis of

monosaccharide-modificat ions and SL. 1) pGlyco3 applies the glycan-first  search st rategy to

accurately ident ify glycopept ides. It  uses the canonicalizat ion-based glycan database to support

glycan-level modificat ion analysis and a glycan ion-indexing technique to speed up the glycan

search; 2) For glycosylat ion SL, we developed a dynamic programming algorithm termed pGlycoSite

to efficient ly localize the glycosylat ion sites using ETxxD spect ra; 3) We emphasized validat ion for

glycopept ide ident ificat ion and SL. To validate the accuracy of pGlyco3, we designed several

experiments to show that  pGlyco3 outperformed the other tools in terms of ident ificat ion

accuracies for both N- and O-glycopept ides, especially at  the glycan level. We also designed two

methods to validate the SL of pGlycoSite. Compared with M etaM orpheus, we demonstrated that

pGlycoSite does not  overest imate the localizat ion probabilit ies; 4) we used pGlyco3 to discover a
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monosaccharide-modificat ion of Hex (or an uncommon monosaccharide), “ Hex+17.027 Da”

(simplified as “ Hex+17”  or “aH” ) on N-glycopept ides and O-mannose (O-M an) glycopept ides in

yeast  samples. We indicated the existence of Hex+17 on yeast  with N-glycome data and 15N/ 13C-

labeled glycopept ide data. This discovery further demonstrated the reliability and flexibility of

pGlyco3 for intact glycopept ide and monosaccharide-modificat ion ident ificat ion.

Results

Workflow of pGlyco3

pGlyco3 uses sceHCD and ETxxD spect ra to ident ify glycopept ides, analyze monosaccharide-

modificat ions, est imate glycan/ pept ide false discovery rates (FDRs), and localize the glycosylat ion

sites (Fig. 1a). The whole workflow is described in Online M ethods. For glycan part  ident ificat ion,

pGlyco3 provides several build-in N- and O-glycan databases, and it  can also generate new glycan

databases from GlycoWorkbench30 with expert  knowledge. Benefit t ing from the flexible

canonicalizat ion-based glycan representat ion, pGlyco3 enables convenient  analysis of modified or

labeled glycans of glycopept ides (Online M ethods, Supplementary Note 1).

In contrast  to Byonic, M etaM orpheus and M SFragger, pGlyco3 applies the glycan-first  st rategy

which first ly searches the glycan parts and filters out unreliable glycans. For fast glycan-first  search,

we designed a glycan ion-indexing technique to score all glycans as well as their core Y ions by

matching the query spect rum only once within the linear search t ime (i.e., O(#peaks),

Supplementary Note 2). The ion-indexing of glycans in pGlyco3 indexes Y-complementary ions

instead of Y ions, enabling glycan-first  search before pept ides are ident ified (Online M ethods,

Supplementary Note 2). The schema of the glycan-first search is shown in Fig. 1b. It  applies a few

verificat ion steps to ensure the reliability of remained glycans, including the number of matched

core Y ions, the existence of glyco-specific diagnost ic ions, and the rank of glycan scores. After

glycan filt rat ion, pGlyco3 performs pept ide search, glycan/ pept ide fine-scoring, post-search

processing, and glycopept ide FDR est imat ion (Fig. 1a). If the ETxxD spect ra are provided, pGlyco3

uses the pGlycoSite algorithm to localize the glycosylat ion sites.
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Figure 1. Overview of pGlyco3. (a) Software schema (Online Methods). (b) Glycan-first search pipeline of pGlyco3.

pGlyco3 only keeps reliable glycans for further processing by considering possible glycan-spectral information. It

filters out  unreliable glycans by checking the matched core Y ions and diagnost ic ions.

Comparisons of pGlyco3 with other software tools for N-glycopeptide identification

To demonstrate the performance of pGlyco3, we comprehensively compared pGlyco3 with Byonic,

M etaM orpheus, and M SFragger on three N-glycopept ide datasets.

To compare the precision of ident ified glycopept ides, we used our previously published data of

unlabeled, 15N-labeled, and 13C-labeled fission yeast  mixture samples (PXD0055658) to test  these

software tools. The searched protein database was concatenated proteome database of fission

yeast  and mouse, and the searched N-glycan database contained NeuAc-glycans which should not

be ident ified in yeast  samples. The search details are listed in Online M ethods and Supplementary

Table 3. We analyzed three levels of ident ificat ion errors: 1) The element-level error. The unlabeled

glycopept ide-spectrum matches (GPSM s) may be ident ified with incorrect  numbers of N or C

elements if the GPSM s could not  be verified by 15N- or 13C-labeled M S1 precursors; 2) The glycan-

level error. The glycan parts tend to be incorrect ly ident ified if the GPSM s contained NeuAc-glycans;

3) The pept ide-level error. The pept ide parts are false posit ives if they are from the mouse protein

database. The test ing results are shown in Fig. 2a. All tools showed low pept ide-level error rates,

implying that  pept ide- and glycan-first  searches are both accurate at  the pept ide part  ident ificat ion

for glycopept ides. However, the pept ide-first-based tools showed high glycan-level error rates for

yeast  glycopept ides. M SFragger achieved the most  ident ified GPSM s, but  24.1% of them contained

NeuAc-glycans. The percentages of NeuAc-glycans for M etaM orpheus and Byonic were 7.0% and

15.3%, respect ively. The real error rates of ident ified glycopept ides did not  seem to be at  the

claimed 1% FDR. On the other hand, benefit  from the essent ial glycan ion analyses and glycan FDR
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est imat ion, pGlyco3 showed good performance in controlling element-, glycan-, and pept ide- error

rates even with a larger glycan database (more interferences), without  loss of the number of

ident ified GPSM s. This comparison did not  imply that  the pept ide-first  st rategy is not  accurate.

Instead, it  suggested that  glycan verificat ion and glycan-level FDR est imat ion are also necessary for

the pept ide-first  search to control glycan-level error rates.

Next , we compared the runt ime of pGlyco3 with other software tools on large-scale mouse N-

glycopept ide data from our previous work8 (Supplementary Table 3). All these tools including

pGlyco3, use mult i-processors to accelerate the searches. We used 30 processes for all the tools to

search the data on a Dell workstat ion with 64 CPU cores and 512 GB physical memories. The t ime

comparisons are shown in Fig. 2b. Ignoring the RAW file parsing t ime (searching from M GF files),

pGlyco3 took only 47 minutes to finish the search (~1.6 minutes per file, 1622 glycan composit ions

in the database). Whereas the second-fastest  tool, M SFragger, took 240 minutes (~8 minutes per

file) with a ~7 t imes smaller glycan database (182 glycan composit ions). The running t ime of

pGlyco3 start ing from RAW files was ~3.9 minutes per file, which was also faster than other tools.

The runt ime comparisons provided strong evidence showing that  the glycan-first  search with

glycan ion-indexing is very fast  for glycopept ide ident ificat ion.

Finally, we compared pGlyco3 with M SFragger and M etaM orpheus on sceHCD-product-dependent

(pd)-EThcD N-glycopept ide datasets from M SV000837107. M SV000083710 contains two datasets,

human milk and phospho-enriched Chinese hamster ovary cell (CHO). The comparison results of

M SV000083710 are shown in Fig. 2c and Fig. 2d (search parameters are listed in Supplementary

Table 3). pGlyco3 showed good ident ificat ion on unique N-glycopept ides with sceHCD-pd-EThcD

data (Fig. 2c). Furthermore, as pGlyco3 is specifically designed for the modified glycan search, it

could ident ify more phospho-Hex (simplified as phoH in this manuscript ) N-glycopept ides than the

other two tools (Fig. 2d). It  is worth ment ioning that  all ident ified phoH-contained N-glycopept ides

by pGlyco3 were supported by the phoH-diagnost ic ion (242.019 m/ z), hence they would be quite

reliable.

Overall, based-on the glycan-first  search and glycan-level quality control, pGlyco3 outperformed

the other three software tools in terms of accuracy, search speed, and monosaccharide-

modificat ion ident ificat ion.
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Figure 2. Comparison of pGlyco3 with three other software tools on N-glycopept ide data. (a) Accuracy comparison

using 15N/ 13C-labeled fission yeast data (PXD005565). The element-level error rate (incorrect  number of N or C

elements) of ident ified glycopept ides are tested by the 15N/ 13C-labeled precursor signals. The potent ial glycan-level

error rate is tested by the percentage of NeuAc-containing GPSMs, and the potent ial peptide-level error rate is

tested via GPSMs with mouse pept ides. pGlyco3 shows the best  accuracies at  all three levels. (b) Search speed

comparison under N-glycopept ide data of f ive mouse t issues (Liu et  al. 2017, PXD005411, PXD005412, PXD005413,

PXD005553, and PXD005555, 6h gradient  for each RAW file, 30 RAW files in total). The algorithm part  (searching

from MGF files) of pGlyco3 is at  least  5 t imes faster than other tools, even when using larger glycan databases. (c-

d) Comparison of identified unique N-glycopept ides with sceHCD-pd-EThcD data for (c) human milk and (d)

phospho-enriched CHO data. phoH is short for phospho-Hex. All identified phoH-GPSMs by pGlyco3 are supported

by the phoH-diagnostic ion (242.019 m/ z).

pGlyco3 for O-glycopeptide identification and pGlycoSite for glycosylation site localization

As the glycan-first  search of pGlyco3 has been shown to be accurate and fast  for N-glycopept ide

ident ificat ion, we then demonstrated the performance of pGlyco3 for O-glycopept ide

ident ificat ion. The workflow of O-glycopept ide is similar to that  of N-glycopept ide, except that  S/ T

are the candidate glycosylat ion sites and the core Y ions are changed (Supplementary Table 2). We

compared O-glycopept ide ident ificat ion with pGlyco3 and other tools on inhibitor-init iated

homogenous mucin-type O-glycosylat ion (IHM O) cell line datasets (Fig. 3a-c, Supplementary Note

4). IHM O cells were almost  inhibited to be with only t runcated HexNAc(1) or HexNAc(1)NeuAc(1)

O-glycans on the pept ides (Supplementary Note 4). The ident ified O-GPSM s on the IHM O HEK-293

dataset  (Fig. 3a) were then evaluated by the Hex-containing GPSM s, which were further confirmed
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by checking the Hex-diagnost ic ions (163.060 and 366.139 m/ z, Fig. 3b, Online M ethods). pGlyco3

obtained only 1.9% (9 out  of 484) Hex-GPSM s, and only 2 out  of 9 Hex-GPSM s could not  be

validated by the Hex-diagnost ic ions, showing a very low Hex-suggested glycan-level error rate

(2/ 484≈0.4%) for the IHM O HEK-293 data. The Hex-suggested glycan-level error rates of the three

other software tools on the same dataset  were: ~2.9% (8/ 273) for M etaM orpheus, ~10.0% (48/ 488)

for Byonic, and ~20.0% (64/ 320) for M SFragger. These results further proved the accuracy of

pGlyco3 in glycopept ide ident ificat ion. pGlyco3 also showed a higher search speed than others on

the same IHM O dataset .

pGlyco3 integrated a novel algorithm termed pGlycoSite to localize the glycosylat ion sites and

est imate the localizat ion probabilit ies using c/ z ions in ETxxD spect ra. Fig. 3d-f showed an example

of how pGlycoSite works. For the given ETxxD spectrum, the glycan composit ion and pept ide could

be ident ified as “ TPSPTVAHESNWAK + Hex(2)HexNAc(2)”, and their enumerated c/ z ions were then

generated and matched against  the spectrum. All matched c/ z ions were recorded in a table

(𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑇𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒, Fig. 3e). A dynamic programming algorithm was designed to find the best-scored

path from the bottom left  to top right  (𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ, Fig. 3f) based on the 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑇𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒. If mult iple

paths reached the same best  score, the amino acids from the branching posit ion to the merging

posit ion were regarded as a “site-group”. In Fig. 3f, T1 with Hex(1)HexNAc(1) was uniquely localized,

and {S3:T5} was regarded as a “site-group”  because either S3 or T5 had a supported site-specific

c/ z ion (Fig. 3d), result ing in the same score. The details of the pGlycoSite algorithm, including the

calculat ion of 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑇𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒, 𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ and localizat ion probability est imat ion were illust rated in

Online Methods and Supplementary Note 3. After the SL probabilit ies were est imated, the SL-FDR

could be deduced and used to validate the accuracies of est imated SL probabilit ies (Online

M ethods). We designed two kinds of experiments to validate the est imated SL-FDR: entrapment-

based and OpeRATOR-based method. The entrapment-based method applies pGlycoSite on N-

GPSM s by regarding J/ S/ T (J is N with the N-glycosylat ion sequon) as the candidate sites, and the

SL would be false in an N-GPSM  if a site is not  localized at  J. The OpeRATOR-based method suggests

that  the SL would be false for a GPSM  if no sites are localized at  the N-terminal S/ T since the

OpeRATOR recognizes O-glycans and cleaves O-glycopept ides at  the N-termini of O-glycan-

occupied S or T31. The entrapment-based SL-FDR and OpeRATOR-based SL-FDR could be deduced

(Online M ethods). SL-FDRs est imated by pGlycoSite were validated by entrapment-based SL-FDR

and OpeRATOR-based SL-FDR, and it  suggested that  the SL-FDR was conservat ively est imated by

pGlycoSite, as shown in Fig. 3g and Supplementary Fig. 2. M aybe neither of these two validat ion

methods is perfect , but the combinat ion of them can verify the accuracy of pGlycoSite to a certain

extent .

We then performed IHM O on mult iple cell lines, including HEK-293, Jurkat  T, B3, M CF, and HeLa.

The data were ident ified by pGlyco3 and sites were localized by pGlycoSite. The localized sites with

probabilit ies for proteins M ucin 1 (M UC1), endoplasmic ret iculum protein 44 (ERP44), and host  cell

factor C1 (HCFC1) are listed in Fig. 3h. All these localized O-glycosylat ion sites could be confirmed

on www.uniprot .org, www.oglyp.org32, or https:/ / www.oglcnac.mcw.edu33, showing the reliability

of these localized sites.
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Figure 3. O-glycopept ide identification and SL of pGlyco3. (a-c) Software comparison of O-glycopeptide search on

IHM O HEK-293 cell line data. (b) The Ident ified IHM O O-GPSMs are validated by Hex-containing result s and further

validated by Hex-diagnostic ions. (c) The runtime is also compared. Byonic could not finish searching for “ M ax

Sites=2”  after weeks. (d) An example of an EThcD-GPSM (“ TPSPTVAHESNWAK + H(2)N(2)”, H=Hex, N=HexNAc) with

localized sites using the pGlycoSite algorithm. (e-f) Illust ration of the pGlycoSite algorithm for the GPSM in (d). (e)

show all possible matched c/ z ions against the EThcD spectrum (𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑇𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒). (f) shows the dynamic programming

table from the bot tom left  to top right  (𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ). The arrow lines indicate the best-scored paths, and the purple

arrow lines show that two paths are sharing the same score from S3 to T5. T1 is localized with Hex(1)HexNAc(1),

and {S3:T5} is localized as a “site-group”  with Hex(1)HexNAc(1), as shown in (d). The details of the calculat ion of
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𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑇𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 and 𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ are illust rated in Online Methods and Supplementary Note 3. (g) Validat ion of the SL-

FDR of pGlycoSite using entrapment-based SL-FDR and OpeRATOR-based SL-FDR (Online M ethods). (h) Localized

sites and their O-glycans of M UC1, ERP44, and HCFC1 proteins using all the IHM O cell line data.

Analyses of “Hex+17” in yeast samples

In the previous sect ions, pGlyco3 was proved to be reliable for glycopept ide ident ificat ion, we then

applied pGlyco3 to analyze “ Hex+17” -glycopept ides in yeast  samples. In this manuscript , “ Hex+17”

refers to a monosaccharide-modificat ion of Hex (or an uncommon monosaccharide) with Hex plus

17.027 Da (Supplementary Note 8), and it  is abbreviated as “aH”.

We first  searched N-glycopept ides and O-M an glycopept ides on the 15N/ 13C labeled fission yeast

dataset (PXD0055658) with Hex “ modified”  by aH (Online M ethods). Then, the ident ified aH-

glycopept ides were confirmed at  the element level by 15N- and 13C-labeled precursors. As shown

in Fig. 4a, we found 579 unique aH-N-glycopept ides with one aH and 164 aH-N-glycopept ides with

two aH. In total, 571 out  of 579 and 155 out  of 164 aH-glycopept ides could be confirmed by the

15N& 13C M S1 evidence for aH×1 and aH×2, respect ively. To prove that  aH occurred on glycans

instead of pept ides (as a 17 Da modificat ion on the pept ides), we released N-glycans from fission

yeast  using pept ide:N-glycosidase F (PNGase F) and analyzed the N-glycome with M S/ M S (Online

M ethods). Among the 50 ident ified aH-N-glycans (27 with aH× 1 and 23 with aH× 2) from N-

glycopept ides, 86% (22 + 21 out  of 50) aH-N-glycans could be confirmed by yeast  N-glycome

M S/ M S data, as shown in Fig. 4a. aH was also found in O-M an glycopept ides in PXD005565 and

confirmed by 15N& 13C M S1 evidence (Fig. 4a, right ).

Fig. 4b show the M S/ M S, 15N& 13C M S1, and N-glycome evidence of the aH-N-glycopept ide

“ VQASJ(N)WTGTR + Hex(9)HexNAc(1)aH(1)”. This glycopept ide was ident ified at  M S/ M S scan

17948 and was validated by its unlabeled, 15N-labeled, and 13C-labeled M S1 precursors at  scan

17943. M S/ M S spect ral annotat ion showed that  the aH-glycan was confident ly ident ified with

many cont inuous Y ions matched (Fig. 4b, top). M S1 precursor evidence showed high Pearson

correlat ion coefficients (R) and low matching mass errors for all the unlabeled, 15N-labeled and 13C

labeled precursors (Fig. 4b middle). And the N-glycan “ Hex(9)HexNAc(1)aH(1)”  was eventually

proven by its N-glycome M S/ M S spectrum, of which almost  all peaks were interpreted by the

fragments of this N-glycan (Fig. 4b, bottom). In this N-glycome spectrum, we could also find three

aH-support ing ions, although these ions had quite low intensit ies.

Fig. 4a and 4b st rongly suggested the existence of the aH monosaccharide in fission yeast  samples,

showing that pGlyco3 can confident ly ident ify the aH-glycopept ides. We then generated large-

scale fission yeast  and budding yeast  datasets to further analyze the aH-glycopept ides

(Supplementary Note 6, the search parameters were shown in Supplementary Table 3), the results

are shown in Fig. 4c. We found that  there were large proport ions of aH-glycopept ides in both

fission yeast  and budding yeast  samples. In total, 55.8% (1059 out  of 1898) of aH-N-glycopept ides

and 29.4% (64 out  of 218) of aH-O-M an glycopept ides were ident ified in fission yeast . And the

percentages were 58.0% and 40% for budding yeast . pGlyco3 also ident ified several phoH-N-
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glycopept ides and phoH-O-M an glycopept ides on the budding yeast  dataset . We analyzed site-

specific N-glycans and O-M an glycans of protein O-mannosylt ransferase (ogm1) in fission yeast ,

and the O-M an sites were localized by pGlycoSite on EThcD data, as displayed in Supplementary

Figure 5.

Figure 4. Analysis and verification of the “Hex+17 (aH)”. (a) Unlabeled aH-N-glycopept ides are ident ified on fission

yeast data (PXD005565) and are verif ied by the 15N/ 13C-labeled M S1 precursors and the N-glycome M S/ M S data.

Unlabeled aH-O-M an glycopept ides are also identified and verified by 15N/ 13C-labeled M S1 evidence. (b) M S/ M S
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spectral annotat ion (top), 15N& 13C M S1 evidence (middle), and N-glycome M S/ MS evidence (bottom) of the aH-N-

glycopeptide “ VQASJ(N)WTGTR + Hex(9)HexNAc(2)aH(1)”. In the M S1 annotat ion, “R”  is the Pearson correlat ion

coefficient between the theoret ical and experimental isotope dist ribut ions. In the N-glycome spectrum annotat ion,

the B ions are calculated as the sum of the neutral masses of monosaccharides, and the Y ions are calculated as the

sum of the neutral masses of monosaccharides plus a water group (18.0105646863 Da), all possible B/ Y ions are

generated for this glycan composit ion. The blue square and green circle refer to HexNAc and Hex, respect ively. (c)

Deep analysis of aH-N-glycopept ides and aH-O-M an glycopeptides in fission yeast  and budding yeast  data.

Phospho-Hex (phoH) glycopeptides are also found in budding yeast  samples. 262 N-glycopept ides and 7 O-M an

glycopeptides in budding yeast contain both aH and phoH.

Discussion

In this work, we emphasized the importance of glycan-level quality control for the development  of

glycopept ide search engines to ensure the glycan-level accuracy. A glycan is not  just  a simple PTM ,

its mass is somet imes so large that  t radit ional PTM  searches may obtain different  glycan

composit ions or even different  glycan and amino acid combinat ions21. Fortunately, glycans have

their own fragment  ions and diagnost ic ions, allowing search engines to achieve more accurate

glycan ident ificat ion. Strict  glycan-level quality control may reduce the sensit ivity, but  accuracy

should be always the first  priority for any search engine. Therefore, for pept ide-first  search engines,

we also recommend performing the glycan-level quality control after pept ides are ident ified, as

they have obtained superior pept ide ident ificat ion performance.

SL is important , especially for O-glycosylat ion. M etaM orpheus uses a graph-based algorithm to

localize the sites and est imate the site probabilit ies, but  it  needs to build different  graphs for

different  combinat ions of glycans. pGlycoSite provides a one-step algorithm to deduce the sites

based on the 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑇𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 with a dynamic programming algorithm, making the SL step extremely

fast . As heurist ic algorithms for glycosylat ion SL have been developed only in the last few years,

there is st ill plenty of room to improve the scoring schema, SL probability est imat ion, and result

validat ion.

pGlyco3 provides a convenient  way to analyze the glycan-level modificat ions based on

canonicalizat ion-based glycan representat ions, making the analysis of glycan-level modificat ions

similar to that  of pept ide-level modificat ions for users. This new feature enables us to discover the

“aH”  monosaccharide, which could be confirmed by the N-glycome data and 15N/ 13C-labeled data,

on N-glycopept ides and O-M an glycopept ides of yeast  samples. As our results showed that  aH-

glycopept ides occur quite often in yeast  data, we believe aH should have some funct ions in yeast

cells. Because mass spectrometry could only help to deduce the mass of aH, further invest igat ion

of the exact  chemical composit ion and linkage informat ion of aH is needed. We also do not  know

if aH is a monosaccharide-modificat ion of Hex or a new monosaccharide, but  pGlyco3 could

perform the search once the aH mass is known, and the part ial chemical composit ion could be

manually speculated using 15N/ 13C labeled data.
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Online M ethods

Spectrum pre-processing. pGlyco3 can process HCD and “ HCD+ETxxD”  (HCD-pd-ETxxD, or HCD

followed by ETxxD) data for N-/ O-glycopept ide ident ificat ion, here ETxxD could be either ETD,

EThcD, or ETciD. Note that  pGlyco3 is opt imized for both glycan and pept ide fragment  analysis using

stepped collision energy HCD (sceHCD), hence sceHCD is always recommended. If HCD and ETxxD

spectra are generated for the same precursor, pGlyco3 will automat ically merge them into a single

spectrum for searching. pGlyco3 then deisotopes and deconvolutes all M S2 spect ra, and removes

the precursor ions. pGlyco3 uses pParse to determine the precursor mono ions and to export

chimera spectra, which has been also used in pept ide and cross-linked pept ide ident ificat ion34, 35.

pGlyco3 filters out  non-glycopept ide spect ra by checking glycopept ide-diagnost ic ions, then

searches the glycan parts with the glycan ion-indexing technique. The diagnost ic ions can be

defined by users, the default  ion is 204.087 m/ z for both N-glycosylat ion and O-glycosylat ion.

Glycan-first search and glycan ion-indexing. In pGlyco3, each glycan st ructure is represented by a

canonical st ring in the glycan database. pGlyco3 provides quite a few build-in N- and O-glycan

databases, it  also supports to convert  glycan st ructures of GlycoWorkbench30 into canonical st rings

of pGlyco3. For monosaccharide-modificat ions, pGlyco3 will automat ically subst itute one or

several unmodified monosaccharides in each of canonical st rings into modified forms, making it

very convenient  for monosaccharide-modificat ion analysis (Supplementary Note 1).

For each peak in an M S2 spect rum, pGlyco3 assumes it  is a Y ion of a glycopept ide with the pept ide

attached to search against  the databases. But  we cannot  calculate the theoret ical Y ions of

glycopept ides if the pept ide parts are unknown in the glycan-first search. Therefore, pGlyco3

searches the Y-complementary ions (“ precursor mass – Y ion mass” ) instead of Y ions. To speed up

the Y-complementary ion search, pGlyco3 builds the ion-indexing table for all Y-complementary

ions of all possible Y ions for the glycan database (Supplementary Note 2). The Y-complementary

ion composit ion is defined as “ full glycan composit ion – Y-ion glycan composit ion”. A table of all

possible unique Y-complementary ion composit ions is generated, and the list  of glycan IDs where

the Y-complementary composit ions are originated from are also recorded in the table. For glycan-

first  search, core Y ions (e.g., t rimannosyl core Y ions in N-glycans, Supplementary Table 2) are the

key ions for N-glycan scoring. Hence pGlyco3 encodes the glycan ID using 31 bits of the 32-bit

integer and uses the ext ra bit  to record whether the corresponding Y ion is the core ion of the

glycan or not  (Supplementary Note 2). The table is then sorted by the masses, and hashed by the

masses for fast  query (within O(1) query t ime). As a result , it  only takes O(#Peak) t ime to get the

matched ion count ing scores as well as the matched core ion count ing scores of all glycans for every

spectrum, here #Peak refers to the number of peaks in a spect rum. pGlyco3 keeps the glycans with

≥ n core Y ions matched (n = 2 for N-glycan and n = 1 for O-glycan). Glycans are further filtered out

if they contain the specific monosaccharide but  are not  supported by corresponding

monosaccharide-diagnost ic ions (Supplementary Table 1). At  last , pGlyco3 keeps the 100 top-

scored (sum of the ion count ing score and the core ion count ing score) candidate glycan
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composit ions for further pept ide search. pGlyco3 also keeps all small glycans (number of

monosaccharides ≤ 3) for pept ide search because small glycans have too few Y ions to obtain high

glycan scores.

Peptide search and glycopeptide false discovery rate estimation. In protein sequence processing,

every Asn (N) with the sequon “ N-X-S/ T/ C (X is not  P)”  in all protein sequences is converted to “J”

while keeping the same mass and chemical elements as N. J is then the candidate N-glycosylat ion

site, and S/ T are the candidate O-glycosylat ion sites. Proteins are digested into pept ide sequences,

then modificat ions are added into pept ide sequences. M odified pept ides are indexed by their

masses for O(1) t ime access as well. For the given spectrum and each of the candidate glycans, the

pept ide mass is deduced by “ precursor mass – glycan mass”. pGlyco3 then queries the pept ide

mass from the mass-indexed pept ides. For pept ide search, pGlyco3 considers b/ y ions for the HCD

mode, it  also considers b/ y + HexNAc ions for N-glycopept ides. pGlyco3 further considers c/ z ions

as well as their hydrogen-rearranged for the HCD+ETxxD mode. The candidate glycan is fine-scored

by the matched Y ions as well. The glycan and pept ide scoring schemes of pGlyco3 are the same as

pGlyco 2.0, but  some parameters were tuned in pGlyco3 to obtain bet ter ident ificat ion

performance (Supplementary Figure 6). Only top-ranked glycopept ide is kept as the final result for

each spect rum. For potent ial chimera spect ra, pGlyco3 removes unreliable mixed glycopept ides by

checking if one’s precursor is others’ isotopes. For example, if NeuAc(1) and Fuc(2) are

simultaneously ident ified in the same M S2 scan but  with different  precursors, the Fuc(2)-

glycopept ide will be removed because “ NeuAc(1) + 1 Da = Fuc(2)”. pGlyco3 also uses pGlyco 2.0’s

method to est imate the false discovery rates (FDR) for all glycopept ide-spectrum-matches (GPSM s)

at  the glycan, pept ide, and glycopept ide level. pGlyco3 skips the glycan FDR est imat ion step for

small glycans.

Fast glycosylation site localization with pGlycoSite. Glycosylat ion site localizat ion in pGlyco3 is not

only to determine the glycosylat ion sites but  also to determine the at tached glycan composit ion to

each site. For a given spect rum with the ident ified pept ide and glycan composit ion, enumerat ing

all possible glycopept ide-forms and generat ing their c/ z ions for site localizat ion is not

computat ionally easy. The worst  computat ion complexity could be 𝑂(𝐿 × ∏ 𝐶𝑆+𝐺𝑖−1𝐺𝑖−1𝑇𝑖=1 ) , where𝐿 is the pept ide length, 𝑇 is the number of monosaccharide types, 𝑆 is the number of candidate

glycosylat ion sites, and 𝐺𝑖 is the number of the 𝑖𝑡ℎ monosaccharide type (Supplementary Note

3). The enumerat ion complexity would be exponent ially large as 𝑆 and 𝐺𝑖 increase, as illust rated

in Supplementary Note 3.

In pGlyco3, the pGlycoSite algorithm is designed to avoid the enumerat ion. The key observat ion

for pGlycoSite algorithm is that , no matter how many glycopept ide-forms there are for a given

pept ide and glycan composit ion, the number of all possible c or z ions is at  most 𝐹 × (𝐿 − 1) . Here,𝐹 is the number of sub-glycan composit ions for the ident ified glycan composit ion, and the sub-

glycan is defined in Supplementary Note 3. pGlyco3 generates a c/ z-ion table of which each cell

contains the glycan-attached-c/ z ions (Supplementary Note 3). After removing all Y and b/ y ions

from the given spect rum, the ion table with c/ z ions is then matched and scored against the

spectrum (called 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑇𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒  table, as illust rated in Fig. 3b and Supplementary Note 3).
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pGlycoSite current ly uses c/ z ion-count ing scores for each cell of the table, but  other

comprehensive scoring schemes could be supported in the table if they could achieve better

performance.

The best-scored path start ing from bot tom left [𝑔0,0]   to top right [𝐺,𝐿]   (Fig. 3c and

Supplementary Note 3) are then calculated by a dynamic programming algorithm:

𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ[𝑔,𝑝] =
max∀𝑔𝑠≤𝑔𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ[𝑔𝑠,𝑝 − 1] + 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑇𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 [𝑔,𝑝] 𝑖𝑓 𝐼𝑠𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑑𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ(𝑔𝑠,𝑔,𝑝)

× 𝑖𝑓 𝑛𝑜𝑡 ∃𝑔𝑠 ≤ 𝑔 𝐼𝑠𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑑𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ(𝑔𝑠,𝑔,𝑝)
.

where 𝐺 is the ident ified full glycan composit ion, 𝑔 refers to a sub-glycan composit ion of 𝐺, 𝑔0
refers to the zero-glycan composit ion, and 𝑝 refers to 𝑝th posit ion of the pept ide sequence. Here,

all glycan composit ions (from 𝑔0 to 𝐺) are represented as vectors, hence could be compared with

each other. So 𝑔𝑠 ≤ 𝑔  means that 𝑔𝑠  is the sub-glycan of 𝑔 . 𝐼𝑠𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑑𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ(𝑔𝑠,𝑔,𝑝)  is

designed to check whether the path start ing from [𝑔𝑠,𝑝 − 1]   to [𝑔,𝑝]  is valid path or not

(Supplementary Note 3). pGlycoSite sets 𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ[𝑔,0] = 0 (∀𝑔:𝑔0 ≤ 𝑔 ≤ 𝐺), and iterat ively

calculates the 𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ table for all 𝑔0 ≤ 𝑔 ≤ 𝐺 and 0 < 𝑝 ≤ 𝐿. 𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ[𝐺,𝐿]  is then the

final best  path score which we are going to solve. Finally, pGlycoSite deduces all the paths that  can

reach 𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ[𝐺,𝐿]  score by backt racking the 𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ table from [𝑔0,0]  to [𝐺,𝐿] . If the

best-scored path contains the cell [𝑔𝑠,𝑝 − 1]  and [𝑔,𝑝] with 𝑔𝑠 < 𝑔, then the 𝑝th amino acid

is localized as a site with glycan 𝑔 − 𝑔𝑠. pGlycoSite int roduces the “site-group”  if there are mult iple

paths can achieve the same 𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ[𝐺,𝐿]   score (Fig. 3c, Supplementary Note 3). The t ime

complexity of site localizat ion of pGlycoSite including the dynamic programming and the

backt racking for a GPSM  is only 𝑂(𝐿 × 𝐹2) (Supplementary Note 3).

Site localization probability estimation of pGlycoSite. Glycosylat ion site probability refers to the

probability that  a site is correct ly localized. As the peptide and glycan composit ion have been

ident ified for a given M S2 spectrum, the incorrect  localizat ion would come from the random

assignment  of randomly selected sub-glycans to random sites for the same pept ide and glycan

composit ion. To simulate the incorrect  localizat ion for each localized site, pGlycoSite randomly

samples 1000 paths from bottom left  to top right  on the 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑇𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒. For a given site or site-group

to be est imated, the random paths could have overlap with the 𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ, except  that  they must

not  contain the path that  can determine this site or site-group (i.e., path from [𝑔𝑠,𝑝𝑖]  to 𝑔,𝑝𝑗
for site 𝑝𝑖 (𝑗 = 𝑖 + 1)  or site-group {𝑝𝑖,𝑝𝑗−1} (𝑗 > 𝑖 + 1)). pGlycoSite then calculates 1000 ion

count ing scores of these paths, and est imates a Poisson dist ribut ion from these random scores. It

est imates the 𝑝-values based on the Poisson dist ribut ion for the 𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ[𝐺,𝐿]  and the best

random score (denoted as 𝑅𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡), then est imates the probability as𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑛 =
log (𝑝𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒(𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ[𝐺,𝐿] ) )log 𝑝𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒(𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ[𝐺,𝐿] ) +log (𝑝𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒(𝑅𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡) )

.

To ensure the localized glycopept ide-spectrum-matching quality, pGlycoSite adds a regularizat ion

factor to the est imated 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑛, and the final localized probability becomes𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏 = 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑛 ∗ 𝑟 = 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑛 ∗ 𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ[𝐺,𝐿]2(𝐿−1)

𝛼
,
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where 𝛼 is set  as a small value (0.05) to make it  not  too much affect  the value of 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑛.

But  when 𝐵𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑃𝑎𝑡ℎ[𝐺,𝐿]  gets a very small score, 𝑟 will be closed to zero, hence limit ing the

final 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏 value. 𝐿 − 1 is the number of the considered c/ z ions.

Benchmark, software versions. pGlyco3 is compared with M etaM orpheus (v0.0.312, downloaded

in 2020.10), M SFragger (v3.1.1 with FragPipe v14.0 and philosopher v3.3.11, downloaded in

2020.10), and Byonic (v3.10).

Previously published mass spectrometry data. sceHCD raw files of mixed unlabeled, 15N-labeled,

and 13C-labeled fission yeast  glycopept ide samples were downloaded from PXD0055658 on PRIDE.

30×6 h sceHCD raw files of five mouse t issues were also downloaded from PXD005411, PXD005412,

PXD005413, PXD005553, and PXD0055558 on PRIDE. sceHCD-pd-EThcD raw files of human milk

and Chinese hamster ovary cell (CHO) samples were obtained from M assIVE (dataset

M SV0000837107). Raw files of OpeRATOR-processed O-glycopept ide data were obtained from

PXD0200779 on PRIDE. Raw files of StcE-processed O-glycopept ide data were obtained from

PXD01764612 on PRIDE. Detailed searching parameters for all these RAW data were listed in

Supplementary Table 3.

Validation of N-glycopeptide search with 15N/ 13C-labeled fission yeast data. The protein sequence

database was the fission yeast  protein sequence database (S. pombe, Swissprot , 2018.08)

concatenated with the mouse protein sequence database (M . musculus, Swissprot , 2018.08).

Ident ified GPSM s with mouse pept ides would be false ident ificat ion, and hence mouse-pept ide

GPSM s could be used to test  the pept ide-level error rates. The N-glycan database for

M etaM orpheus, M SFragger, and Byonic is the 182-glycan database which includes 74 NeuAc-

contained N-glycan composit ions. The N-glycan database for pGlyco3 is the build-in M ouse N-

glycan database, which contains 1234 N-glycan composit ions (6662 st ructures) and has 659 NeuAc-

contained composit ions. NeuAc-contained N-glycan composit ions ident ified in fission yeast  data

would be false ident ificat ions, which could be used to test the glycan-level error rates. The detailed

searching parameters were listed in Supplementary Table 3. For each software tool, all spect ra

were regarded as the unlabeled spectra while searching, and the ident ified GPSM s were then

validated by using their 15N/ 13C-labeled precursor signals in the M S1 spect ra (Fig. 2a). This

validat ion method was also used in our previous works for pept ide, glycopept ide, and cross-linked

pept ide ident ificat ion8, 34, 35. Pept ide-level and glycan-level FDR were also tested by using mouse

pept ides and NeuAc-contained glycans, respect ively (Fig. 2a).

Validation of O-glycopeptide search with IHM O data. In IHM O (Inhibitor-init iated Homogenous

M ucin-type O-glycosylat ion), a kind of O-glycan elongat ion inhibitor, benzyl-N-acetyl-

galactosaminide (GalNAc-O-bn), was applied to t runcate the O-glycan elongat ion pathway during

cell culture, generat ing cells with only t runcated HexNAc(1) or HexNAc(1)NeuAc(1) O-glycans.

sceHCD-pd-EThcD spectra were generated after O-glycopept ides were enriched by FASP36,

experimental details were shown in Supplementary Note 4. IHM O of HEK-293 cells were then

verified by laser confocal microscopy as displayed in Supplementary Note Fig. 4. Spectra were then

searched by pGlyco3, M etaM orpheus, M SFragger, and Byonic, the searching parameters were

listed in Supplementary Table 3. For all software tools, Hex-contained O-glycopept ide could be st ill
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ident ified due to the inhibitor ’s imperfect  efficiencies. The Hex-contained O-GPSM s were further

validated by the summed intensit ies of the Hex-diagnost ic ions (163.060 and 366.139 m/ z) in their

HCD spectra. The summed intensity threshold was set  as 10% to the base peak.

Validation of pGlycoSite algorithm. For the given site-localizat ion (SL) probabilit ies (𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏) of all

ident ified GPSM s, the SL-FDR could be est imated as𝐹𝐷𝑅𝑆𝐿(𝑥) =
∑ (1−𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑖)∀𝑖: 1≤𝑖≤𝑁,𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑖≥𝑥∑ 𝐼(𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏𝑖≥𝑥)𝑁𝑖=1 ,

where 𝐹𝐷𝑅𝑆𝐿(𝑥)   is the est imated SL-FDR for a given probability threshold 𝑥 , 𝑁  is the total

number of localized sites, and 𝐼(𝑏𝑜𝑜𝑙)  is the indicator funct ion which returns 1 when 𝑏𝑜𝑜𝑙 is

t rue otherwise 0. It  is not  easy to validate the est imated SL-probability for a given site, but  we can

validate the accuracy of 𝐹𝐷𝑅𝑆𝐿(𝑥) , enabling SL-probability validat ion from another perspect ive.

In this work, we designed two methods to validate 𝐹𝐷𝑅𝑆𝐿(𝑥) , entrapment-based validat ion and

OpeRATOR-based validat ion.

For entrapment-based validat ion, after N-glycopept ide data were searched, the sites of GPSM s

were localized using pGlycoSite by regarding the candidate sites as “J/ S/ T”, which could be enabled

by sett ing “glycosylat ion_sites=JST”  in the searching parameter file. For a given GPSM , it  would be

the t rue posit ive (𝑇𝑃𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑝) if J were the only localized sites, else all sites were the false posit ive

(𝐹𝑃𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑝). The entrapment-based SL-FDR could be calculated as𝐹𝐷𝑅𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑝(𝑥) =
#𝐹𝑃𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑝(𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏≥𝑥)

#𝐹𝑃𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑝(𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏≥𝑥)+#𝑇𝑃𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑝(𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏≥𝑥)
,

for a given probability threshold 𝑥 . Then SL probabilit ies of pGlycoSite could be validated by

comparing 𝐹𝐷𝑅𝑆𝐿(𝑥)  with 𝐹𝐷𝑅𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑝(𝑥) .

For OpeRATOR-based validat ion, we used the data digested by OpeRATOR31 and StcE37 (StcE has

similar cleavage amino acid sites for O-glycosylat ion as OpeRATOR). The ident ified pept ides not

start ing with ST at  the N-terminal were removed. Then for a given GPSM , we regarded it  as the

t rue posit ive (𝑇𝑃𝑂𝑝𝑅) if localized sites contained a site that  was at  the N-terminal S/ T, else it  was

the false posit ive (𝐹𝑃𝑂𝑝𝑅). The OpeRATOR-based SL-FDR (𝐹𝐷𝑅𝑂𝑝𝑅(𝑥) ) could be calculated from𝑇𝑃𝑂𝑝𝑅(𝑥)  and 𝐹𝑃𝑂𝑝𝑅(𝑥) , which is similar to 𝐹𝐷𝑅𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑝(𝑥) .

Comparisons of the 𝐹𝐷𝑅𝑆𝐿(𝑥)  of pGlycoSite with 𝐹𝐷𝑅𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑝(𝑥)  and 𝐹𝑃𝑂𝑝𝑅(𝑥)  were displayed

in Fig. 3g, and Supplementary Fig. 2. We also compared 𝐹𝐷𝑅𝑆𝐿(𝑥)   of M etaM orpheus with𝐹𝐷𝑅𝑂𝑝𝑅(𝑥) , as shown in Supplementary Fig. 2.

Analysis and verification of “Hex+17” of yeast samples. The “ Hex+17”  (abbreviated as “aH” ), is

defined as the Hex plus 17.027 Da. Pept ides were searched by the yeast  protein sequence

databases (S. pombe for fission yeast  and S. cerevisiae for budding yeast , Swissprot , 2018.08). N-

glycan parts were searched against  the high-mannose-only N-glycan database, O-mannosylat ion

(O-M an) glycan parts were searched against  the Hex-only glycan database. aH was regarded as a

modified Hex for pGlyco3 search, and the maximal number of aH was set  as 2 per glycan. For O-

M an-glycopept ide search, the glycopept ide-diagnost ic ion was set  as Hex (163.060 m/ z). 15N/ 13C-

labeled fission yeast  (PXD005565) results were also validated by the 15N-labeled and 13C-labeled
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precursor signals in M S1 spectra. For 15N/ 13C validat ion of aH, as we did not  know the exact

chemical elements of the 17 Da of aH, here we assumed that  the elements of aH are the same as

Hex, with a 17.027-Da mass offset .

To further prove that  the aH occurs on glycans instead of pept ides (as a 17 Da modificat ion on the

pept ide), we released N-glycans from fission yeast  samples using PNGase F, and the released N-

glycans were analyzed by mass spectrometry with sceHCD (Supplementary Note 5). All unique N-

glycan composit ions including aH-glycans were compiled into an N-glycan list . The N-glycan spect ra

were searched against the N-glycan list and scored by the glycan B/ Y ion-count ing score. Only the

top-scored glycan was kept  for each spectrum, and the results were further filtered by score ≥ 10.

The ident ified aH-glycopept ides were validated by the filtered N-glycan search results.

O-M an glycopept ides of fission yeast were also analyzed by HCD followed by EThcD to invest igate

the O-mannosylat ion sites. The data were searched by the “ HCD+EThcD”  mode of pGlyco3, and

the sites were localized by pGlycoSite. See Supplementary Note 7 for details.
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